Ghost No More: a memoir

Behind the glitz and the glamour of the
beauty queen mother lies a web of secrets.
CeeCee is a child desperate for a touch of
approval, the love of her mother. Her
reality is a life of neglect, homelessness,
dirty secrets, and abuse. But somewhere
amid the chaos and despair, CeeCee holds
onto something precious, the only thing
that drives her on - hope. If she can only
find the key.... the key that will open the
door to love, trust, and the healing of
broken places.
Ghost No More is a
memoir of tragedy, love, and strength that
proves joy can be found beyond abuse.
-Hauntingly beautiful. Honestly and
unflinchingly written, Ghost No More held
me in its grasp as I turned from shock at
the cruelty of some people to awe at the
strength of one little girl to overcome. It is
more than the story of an abused child; its a
story about the capacity of the human spirit
to survive and thrive. It will leave you
feeling empowered in your own life
journey. -- Leslie G Nelson, author of
Everything I Needed to Know About
Parenting I Learned in Prison: A
Correctional Officers Tale
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The Paperback of the Ghost No More: a memoir by CeeCee James at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or
more!Lost No More (Ghost No More Series Book 2) and millions of other books are available for . Ghost No More: a
memoir by CeeCee James Paperback $9.99.Ghost No More. 1255 likes 6 talking about this. A memoir about the
journey of joyful living after child abuse.Ghost No More: a memoir has 190 pages. Reading Length provides a
calculation for the word count of this book, find out how long it will take you to read!Ghost No More: A True Story of
Escape (Ghost No More Series Book 1) eBook: CeeCee My So Called Mum Memoir: Abuse, Romance and My Great
Britain. Ghost No More is a memoir about the journey of joyful living after child abuse. Description. All CeeCee
wanted was just a touch of approval andBuy Fear No More (Ghost No More Series Book 3): Read 35 Books Reviews
She is a very gifted writer and as hard as her memoirs can be to read sometimes,Avi said: Having read Ghost No More, I
wasnt sure that CeeCee James could write a story about her husbands Shelves: memoir, non-fiction. There are notGhost
No More: A True Story of Escape (Ghost No More Series Book 1) (Jul 26, 2014). by CeeCee 2016 SIBA First Place
Memoir Today bestGhost No More is a memoir of tragedy, love, and strength that proves joy can be found beyond
abuse. -Hauntingly beautiful. Honestly and unflinchingly written,Ghost No More is a memoir of tragedy, love, and
strength that proves joy can be found beyond abuse. Loved the book. I started reading this book two days ago2016 SIBA
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First Place Memoir Winner! Behind the glitz her on - hope. Ghost No More is a child abuse true story that proves joy
can be found beyond abuse.Title: Ghost No More: a memoir. Author(s): CeeCee James ISBN: 1-4960-2724-8 /
978-1-4960-2724-5 (USA edition) Publisher: CreateSpace IndependentThe Ghost No More .5 book series by CeeCee
James includes books Ghost No More: A Memoir, Lost No More, and Fear No More. See the complete Ghost No Cee
Cee and I met in the We Love Memoirs Facebook group and later In her three-part nonfiction books, Ghost No More
SeriesGhost No: Ghost No More: a memoir (9781496027245) by CeeCee James and a great selection of similar New,
Used and Collectible Books available nowGhost No More: A True Story of Escape and millions of other books are
available for Amazon Kindle. Ghost No More: a memoir Paperback February 26, 2014. Six-year-old CeeCee is a child
desperate for a touch of approval, the love of her mother.
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